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This guide is made as a research paper for the References Services course at the Master in Library 
Science Program at the State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY, USA. It lists 
sources in electronic format to introduce undergraduate and graduate students of the State 
University of New York at Buffalo to the research and study of Library and Information Science 
with an international scope. Consult with a reference librarian at the Undergraduate Library 
(UGL) for additional assistance.  
  
 
To find books and journals  
Search UB Libraries Catalog to locate books on your topic of research. This catalog provides a 
listing of campus libraries holdings including books, audio-visual materials, government 




To find articles 
  
Library Literature & Information Science FT
library and information studies-related research 
Another related databases Information and Library Studies 
 
Academic Universe (LEXIS-NEXIS)  
Mostly full-text including The New York Times.  
 
Dow Jones Interactive  
Mostly full-text.  
 
Education Abstracts 
Many full-text articles. 
 
ERIC (Educational Research Information Center)  
 
Expanded Academic ASAP 
Many full-text articles.  
 
PA Research II (ProQuest)  
Many full-text articles.  
 
Periodical Contents Index (PCI) 
Citations to articles as far back as 1770  
 
Social Sciences Citation Index  
  
 
Librarian Resources in the Web 
Acquisition 
ALCTS 
Assoc. for Library 
Collections 
& Technical Services 
 
AcqWeb  
Directory for acquisitions 
and collection development  
Acqlink 
Acquisitions resources 
indexed by BUBL 
Cataloging 
Internet Library for 
Librarians 
Extensive index of links 
to cataloging resources. 
 
Cataloger's Reference Shelf  
USMARC & subject 
cataloging materials.  
Cataloguer's Toolbox  
Numerous links to 
cataloging 
resources on the WWW. 
Tools for Serials Catalogers  
Collection of cataloging 




Library of Congress 
Cataloging Directorate  
  
 Document Delivery 
DocDel.net 
A subject directory  




list of suppliers. 
 
UnCoverWeb 
Current awareness  
& document delivery. 
The OCLC 
FirstSearch
Access to more than 
75 databases 
Reference 





Online reference tools 







American Library Asociation (ALA) (USA) 
 American Society for Information Science and Technology (USA) 
Asociación de Bibliotecarios Graduados de la República Argentina ABGRA (Argentina) 
Asociación Andaluza de Bibliotecarios (Spain) 
Asociación Mexicana de Bibliotecarios, AC (AMBAC) (México) 
Asociación Virtual de Bibliotecarios, Archivistas y Documentalistas (México) 
Center for Research Libraries CRL Colegio Nacional de Bibliotecarios (México) 
International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA) (International) 
Library & Information Technology Association LITA (USA) 
North American Serials Interest Group NASIG  (USA) 




ARIADNE (UK) Journal especialized in information Science with a UK's focus.  
Library Philosophy & Practice  
Biblios: Revista Electrónica de Bibliotecología, Archivología Y Museología  
College & Research Libraries (USA) 
Enredadera Boletín de la Red de Bibliotecas del CSIC  
Investigación Bibliotecológica: archivonomía, bibliotecología e información (Mexico) 
Journal of Documentation  
MCJournal: The Journal of Academic Media Librarianship A peer-reviewed electronic forum for 
practical and scholarly information concerning academic media librarianship.  
Revista del CUIB (Mexico)  
Revista Interamericana de Bibliotecología (Colombia, Universidad de Antioquia)  
   
 
Listservs 
BIBLIO-L (Cuba) Listserv for the exchange of ideas, discussion and help among librarians. 
CANJE-L  (Cuba) Listserv specialized in adquisitions.  
DIGLIB A discussion list for digital libraries researchers and librarians/ 
IWETEL (Spain)  The major electronic forum in Spain for libraries and information science or 
documentation. 
BIBLIO (Peru) Listserv on library and information science. 
BIBLIOMEX-L (Mexico) The largest listserv for library and information science in Latin 
America. 
EDUCBIBLIO-L (Mexico) The largest listserv for Education in Library Science in Latin 
America. 
BIBLIOPROGRESISTAS (Mexico) A new and interesting Latin American listserv dealing with 
library issues with progressive and multidisciplinary points of views. 
ADQLATINO (Mexico) Latin American listserv for adquisitions and collection development.  
ENLAC-E  (Mexico) Electronic forum for librarians and information professionals in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 
FORO-L  (Mexico) Listserv to foster communication and exchange of information among 
librarians from Mexico, USA and Canada. 
BIBLIOIES  (Colombia) Electronic forum for Academic Libraries. 
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